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CLEAN DISHES WITHOUT 
WASHING.

Unto
—at». îeft^to8" th joltWiy DOD
Gets Decisior

with a left to the jaw, 
retaliated with a hard rig-,. ., 
Fit* hooked his left to the

w, hot Gardner 
right to the jaw.

^th ea™e t0«êaiêrr' Fitz^brok”66it "“p 
SjB** *6 stomach, and
S^nti?er^al>b®d Fi“ three-times in the 
month, drawing blood. Fits crossed 
!®?t to the face. Gardner kept jabbing 

IeSJL° the mouth and tantalizing 
Frtz however, took the blow!

Sikh ™at“Sed yV, came together
with considerable force at the close of 
the round, and Gardner slipped to 
haunches. He was up quickly ^d wen? 
on to his corner.

1J. Fitz caught Gardner with right 
, .the stomach and then hooked him 
T’cmpfiy with a left on the wind Tfcw 
fought hard and Gardner blocked hiin 
Gardner g punches seemed to lack force 
wi?^er swnnK his left to the body and 
backed away from two left swings for
SS.i£t,e'i «F1? j?lted Gardner with a 
fjfai*ht left to the stomach, and Fits 
dererly blocked Gardner’s attempts. 
F,1^. t^h most at the light blows and 
blocked the hard ones. Gardner sent
saitodaiinhtwifl8ht Xthe.fae6 and' Fits
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VANCOUVERe
*

After Many Months Indians 
Have Been Arrested For 

Murdering Japs.

V

'••••««•••nitaii..,, ...._____

Out Boxed and Out Generated 
Gardner For Twenty 

Rounds. AGENCY«
*

Have you ever gone camping? If you 
haye> you have probably washed dishes, 
and become proficient, either in that art, 
or in the artful game of shirking duty 
*S?“ a<Mneone else. The camjTdishes 
must be washed; at least that is the 
law an most camps, and if you have not 
taken along a çook, someone in the party 
has to wash them. How many groans 

The steamer Tees, of the C. P. H, ?Pd i’*?8-, h.ow many battered tins' and 
Captain Hughes, reached port last night tFth nt ikmTe® and forks have rattled 
from Naas and way ports after a very Y?J~®. slap-splash accompaniment of 
stormy trip, she saving encountered “s°w many gay parties have
heavy southeast gales in Johnson \ ,.t° ,eD tip in angry discord, how many 
Straits and in Queen Charlotte Sound. !ilte l°ng friendships have been shattered, 
In the Sound heavy seas swept on .“ow many loving ties have been severed 
board the steamer’s decks and flooded a“ because of a disagreement over the 
some of the deck cabins, but no dam- , en tous task of “doin’ the dishes?” 
age was done to the steamer. I8 to wash dishes?" Since camp

^se^grel 

natDre ab<rat **

hand and thrown

Made Them Intoxicated and 
Then Done Them to Death 

With Canoe Paddles.

;

Had Opponent Going But Could 
Not Knock Him mNMT for the F Maînland™hMC ^oÎn 

Removed t*>

__ ^ . . paper
can be crushed in the

the wake of a cruising yacht less like 
F1 ewa™ard Path of a small boy with 
a- PeaButs. One unsightly eitect

,,®lver »resent:, aea-going picnic is 
the lunch strewn floatsam constantly 
washing in on the coast from the wake 
of passing excursion

Out
(From Friday’s Dally.)

San. Francisco, Nov. 25,-dBob Fitz
simmons proved tonight that he was

ty lull rounds. Fitz was as awkward 
and as cunning as of yore, and appar
ently realizing that .he must father his 
strength, there was not

542 HASTING S ST.
Wh®r® Subscriptions. Ray be Paid

Ste 2SZ2SS& zfifc
Are «îordlally Invited to Cell at the
Ar®T® Addre8s nnd Avail Themselves 
of the Facllltlee of the Office.

‘i “■"wwi wnen excursionists provide 
themselves with portable and convenient 
dishes, such as these described.

A number of housekeepers have a! 
ready tried the new utensil, and have 
found it admirably suited for a multi- 
„ _ The paper being of
a parafflne treated nature, is rendered 

moos, so that a cake or pie baked 
in a two-part dish may be readily remov
ed from the tin without breaking. The 
waterproof nature of the paper renders 
the plates especially valuable, inasmuch

, —______ uu.uv to they will stand almost any amount
—. One of the party, Mr. Henry Hog- „ ïet1ï?,?L. ”i~otlt losin8 their shape

, ... , , ______ ere, of Springfield, Mass., much chag- fh/Tb'it!r' They Fannot mold, and
four arrests were made shortly before rmed at having Jiis outmtrVaddenlv ter- the aInm,,,nm fr"m •" —*».»_ ... 
the Tees left River’s Inlet. minuted, thought over the matter a great
• 1LserIS® there had been some robber- deeal on his return home, and finally hit 

’.os by Indians on River’s Inlet, of which moon the most labor saving and inexpen-
,d Hp0aUTenHi.nl rnJfn were cognizant,-give device that has ever .been offered to 

■’ad the Indians, after stupifying the campers.

_ a moment that
wvFa!>. °°L carefulness personified.
™l„;e.the ?!d mao could avoid punish- 12. Bob, as usual, ducked 
himtnfu?meUhrdlltr’ ?0’uLd not knock Thei cam« together in a mix-up but 
be?ofU4io^hKs.h6 landed a — a° ,&m?„gte0 "FU^aee^d” d 

hefu^t16! ^Spmacce tonight Gard- as .the latter tried a ItrSght^rft*1 to?
“ot ’n Fitzsimmon’s class. He the jaw. The pace again slowed ,?n

S». MS, ra”
ivBF'S «".ïa «a- sa t H »

’WrLLh2Ck°!lt panch- blows on Fitz, but Fitz took * them' at
^ ^as started. the same time ttyiug to brine his rl»ht

riSSif.SMT’jSSS tçe'bSrtt&rs srUS 
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n°f!F er„ W‘th?ut result and Fitz missed . 13. Fitz missed left swing 
a left swing for the jaw and then evad- 3»w and received a left on the month 
ed a similar blow from Gardner Fitz Gardner then noked Fitcr in *■>,ne
The fi»htfng8hwflleft| the" chest. with a straight left and chased Fitointo
• „e v=btmg was slow both men tak- a corner. They danced around the ring 
with ^ H„h+°are- Ga,Fner was short for fully a mmute without a blow be*, « 
with a right uppercut for the jaw. Both mS landed. Gardner kept ne “zing a wav IX 
f“ n!lss'd .'efts for . the head, and »t Fitz, but the latter eam> lot ^ut It 

kft don th^eiiT,ei 8 u?>mgiUF Straisbt »î harm’s way. Finally Fitz brought ? 
with jaw. Fitz followed this bis right to the body and left to the X

t0 ^e- J.aw a right ?9f*e- Gardner sent in two straightbackh With 1 £btz sent Gardner's head Jeffs to the face and a light left 8to i 
back with a left hook on the jaw; Gard- the body, but there was little force to
J"..tben placed right to face.’ Fitz them. Just as the round closed Fit?
blocked a hard left for the stomach, swung a hard right to the jaw send- "Î*
'and the bell rang. mg Gardner to the floor! hI was up X
. . After considerable sparring both w’thm two seconds and showed no ef- IX 
missed lefts for the body. Fitz got fe?J the blow as he took his chair, 
m a light right to the head and Gard- ,.i4'.,Gardner was short with a straight 
if.ff twice on the kidneys with l>L,for ,thei body. Fitz feinted with
[Jbe right. Gardner drove his right twice £-ght, and sent two lefts to the jaw. 
to body and received a left to the body He followed it with a hard left hook 
land a right to the jaw in return. Gard- il0 the jaw and a hard right to the body
ner sent his right to the body and Fitz Swinging fiercely, he sent the Lowell I.V
Slipped to the floor as he backed from San to .the floor for five seconds. Fitz X 
toff Iht swing. Both drove a straight ^en missed a fearful right swing for ❖
toe to the stomach and missed a right 3116 yaw .and chased Gardner to the *i*
left to the ^body and‘a right" swinfto hii^ifoM Pwild" aGfia"rdn«Tookld t ReT Btoe T pLl^Peallc?' gHt edges ln new Green,

sounded. This round was even. Gardner for hitting in the clinch. Fitz IY
ithf' S*" was short with a left for hls r.ight to the jaw and sent, a
3 ? b^5-’ ,and a moment later drove Gard.“er against the ropes. He follow- i. 
la hard right to Fitz’s ribs. Then thev ed , lum around the ring and missed a
ldCaai!lftd b‘°-WS f° the body. Fitz miss- hTrtU8ttlJ!lta'^,0uld have ended the ^

6wmg for the face and was n0,Lhad u landed, as the bell rang. Y 
rl t/„stralght right to the body. #-aZdner went to his corner groggy. v 
-to H,aerr-v0 0"od n with a right swing ?n^,^ppeared c°o1 and smiled at his _
3° t.he f’bs and two rights to the kid- fneJlds
to?he iawdUFitoew»in ta ieft and right mA0’ Jfltz VZHag with Jeft and missed. 
swinl« a-}2 was trying occasional They they both went to a clinch. Fitz
17,0, gs’ ,SUd dl<J n<?| d(> much sparring. m,ssed a swing for the jaw and Gard- 

n Aemfic rigbt to the jaw succeeded in getting a glancing left 
but hrfth to t0 fb® î°pes. Fitz *? *be jaw. Fitz drove his right to
& r»^nth /ace.a?d nght to the the body, and then shifted it to the
^syFiS’srdoenrod,.OU8ht b3Ck bard' Tb- carefi3?y VA" X* f°”^

and to? S"unf .a rigbt to the jaw when he reached the Lowen m'In’s^nf 
hînclroHeyi mix,ed Jt-• Bob ducked and Jomy. Fitz landed left and right swings 
th?n tried6 wJy- T** ,st°2d back and Jo the head, and just missed anottf? 
but w1»J dM^LiaDdTTnsht for the jaw, for the same place. Fitz jarred Gard! 
tAm7? „“mkef', oHe repeated the at- ner, with a hard right swing to the jaw 
ihZP with , JJ1 1-aler’ ,but Gardner met and left hook to the body. GardleT 

• IFifz toll Ant n'8!1 le? t0 tbe jaw. aga™ stalled. Fitz missed anoth??
THREkTENiIiNG 4 GOViFTtVATt • Harvard Observatory Will Send Out Duplicates of Its Famous Stellar seconds with tn-loH.®1- s?WiD f°r seveu „L8 * swaJj f°r the jaw, and as they 
itiREAlE-VILXGjk GOVERXOR, . Photographic Negatives-Director Pickering Solves a Scientific ja?? Ganner Znn lngfi‘to,i,he to ?lf toLGa^°er got in a straight
Denver Col, Nov. 26,-Aithough l Pr“Wem' „

General Sherman Bell declared yester- •••••#••••••«eeeoee«•••••••#•##•••#••#••##••• ••##•#• *trai8ht. left to the jaw, sending Gird- nght on Bob’s face and forced him to
day that he had information of a plot . • ner against tlie ropes. Fitz then honk- a corner. Fftz came back with a
in blow up the «State house and assas- A thousand stars for a ceut—that is initial appearance of the comet or not tn fhr! -, to th- Jaw an<g Gardner went ^tinging straight left for the faoe 
rX:SJ^T,APenh0X 2nd b,imself,|the bargain offered by the Harvard As-may perhaps be determined when certain Wanted «™Li S-6 UP and Fitz Fit? nursed Ms strength carefully and
YÏ ,™? , Ppabod/ said today that he trononucal Observatory. Not that the negatives from Areqmpa arrive to furnish L thi fnZl ie{ts aud rights made no unnecessary moves Fitz
old not heard of any threats or plots Observatory is rash enough to hold out more definitely conclusive evidence. It Twin to b°dy that' seut the ®wung hand with right for the jaw

.■i nLnatUre- ■ , , , any, hope of being able to deliver the ac- is .known that the portion of the sky in tumult Fi?„ hAs 2°rner gr08sy. The bnt Gardner ducked. Gardner milld
...-J am receipt of anonymons letters tual goods, but to astronomers, profes- question was covered at Arequipa on^the mendous *X thls stag,e was tre- jt. but Fitz caught him with a short
t .1 ost every day,” said the Governor, eional or amateur, who know how to use Gates of May 4, 11 and 29 so that if th? G??d??r neatto Iff Tery cooL He had arm left to the face Gardner thin 
„ ' ',ava found P°ne of a threatening the stars when they see them, Director comet was bright enough to “com? Ô Fifz îanlfed » ^,. • hooked his left to Fitz’s stomal. Fit?
fiem ®tefn time. The majority of |E. C. Pickering holds out a very attrac- down,” as the photographer’s term is, and Gardner wen! down to -*aw oanght_ Gardner on the head with a
c illin! tn h-llloto ItoBken my fm6 Pr°P°sltl0U> which, briefly stated, is j during the month of May, it should cer- of nine. Fitz Phased him arm? f°f,nt |.ard, nght swing and covered up welh
»'SÆ*%a’rL"S«ï Ti. Harvard „„m JffiS YST S $ «M* SMttî.HS» «S «S «d”’T.ST’Z.l'«î S.’SJ*

" Peuerai ^ °f is °™-\ fther observatories, or to individual a^ These have not yet been recede? t? ?h? jaw a?d right hoTVlt,*1 l X s!ight' Gardner has been putting up
sr.mw nSf ,7'0Ud,- not dlvulge the trouomers anywhere, accurate copies of but are now on their way from South Fite looked ad bTItired khnt body‘ a Jery disappointing fight. P

of his information. its famous photographic negatives in ike ' America; for the present .Professor Pick- Ieft to the body. Thev came to"? mi “ a Rc^nd 17■ They spent much time in
WVSHIXGTnX'S xmw sTAmmv for™, of gIas® negatives made by the ering, with scientific caution, inclines to !'P. Gardner being desperate a?d ™=h" f ^u tory jarring, Fitz looking for an 
WASHINGTON SJ.EW STATION, double-contact process. This is a prac- the opinion that the comet was not wi- i> He was bleeding from the Zlt 2penJng' Fjtz got light on? to th?
Washington Nov Pô The ni.toi.t l.ïY wutl0n reached in the problem to blc even to large telescopes until after !Fda swung left and right to the face dnd ™16sed a ght for the body,

t.f Pnii,rôrC°n' j • Dls,tn,ct ivhich for some tune Professor Pickering, June 1. and forced Gardner tn n nii^nh t?*?e ■“tz was short with straight left fnr'■Xung pèmü for Ibl $5 000.000 1 mffirin®®11 giyjng serious thought-that of | So much by way of illustration of he laughed and tried to create aifimpres* to®tob0hy’ ,,and Gardner put in af ri|ht 
T-ninn rail way‘station üi "hls lu’v^TM S™ r m t eat?" fulness of the plates. Howto render 5,bc.ng tired Gardner drove ?n Mg* Fit! to’ to'* 3 left t0 ‘he face’ ®«-
i ,dation Will embrace nine hloeki mfn . maP of the sky. Harvard, as is tins unique collection of greatest value h 1 fts aud a r,?ht to the bodv As À J e t0 the r0Pes. No harm was' J'Yto known' bas been for many years— to astronomers generally ^by placing in 3 le, g0Pg fang Gardner put in left and r?e’ however, the blows being weak. 

totw*’p?s®r smce the Professors Bond, their hands some form of useful cmii?? ,5 ght Jo, body^ without apparent ‘dim! F‘*.z ™16aed, a bard left hood for the 
iüo,r*.a|d ,SOn’ were the first to photo- lias long been a perplexing question to to ®'mi,Ffi,t7' ‘Pd tl,e crowd guessing as b<Ld;yL aJ?d tbef went to a mix up, in 
f?Sth?®iSt^yS’ more than half a century the Harvard authorities. ,Inde»l the wJ.etller be was Shaming or aetu- Sj m the Australian did some clever 
!f!r‘b'B. laad'ng centre in the world of whole matter of co-operation mun - a! ally tired. u blocking. Gardner put his left high on
?ar Photography, for nowhere else has tronomers is so perplexing that Protestor to “lssed a right swing for the Jh® and Fitz missed a left swtog
l ;as P11 adjunrt of astronomy. Pickering was led recenüy to propos! ! a°d |aeked away from Gardner y«r the jaw and body. Gardner sent f

to?ht m?ff ?7e y IRegYar,y every, sort of “astronomical trust ’’wit/ mu- în! ,m:?s?d another left for. the head to3rd ngT to the jaw at the end of
night wnen the conditions of the atmo- : visions for the endowment of ?,n„d,,sent m a straight right to head as ÎJ16 /ound. It was the hardest blow
sphere permit, negatives are taken both research—a ’proposition 1 & '^ar^ner was going away Fitz took n Gardner has turned loose duriu^ the
andth a^ethtealTii<2iSerVif>r2 in Çambridse favorably received and is steadily mnkfn- cleverlv Jat>S .th,e face- Fitz bLt was not hard enough to “worry
mtov.i. T.jî bjgli altitude observatory progress. In the case of the c>™>-ti?n .to! tvZ t ,d<^ ®everal rights and lefts F7Z> who went to his corner smiling,
which Harvard has maintained for a of negatives it was nmno«&H .. .° the body and they mixed it in q Round 18. Gardner forced Fit? nhnnt 
der"th?? if y6toS at Arequipa, Peru. Uu- issue a series of engravings on -'lü-nn ' s?raight®*7 Botl1 exchange Jhe f?ng>. missed left and right swings
J!rduisjfj" the entire sky is photograph- scale as the charts of the^reit drove! ItrllX t-h?+f?Ce and Gardner for. the jaw. Fitz fried a hard left
ed at least once a month in either place, musterung,” the star catâtolL ^La hf^ÀgbK Abt to the body. The s.wmg for the jaw, but Gardner got in-

Kxtreme Left vehemently protested, and w^d®!! 7 ka80^f““afJ'eyeguIa.rtbiog and Paper would inevitably cause dévia- .7. Fite rushed in and swun-r hard aw^y and Gardlr^rof' Pltz backed

xs tas xrœvs&zx f » EïïEk*- sâm, v. Ff s »?
: ssËSZr&ttzü «as °< ÿ ter s*, vussmss wsr. sa, ;;•« m >v“ <-fw?»

üfferent parties ou rules of procedure. Wy LnL trZi "TOearance ofsuch a Plan under which the photographie re- and. to the body. Gardner mded the flL)! hto Gardner then slipped to 
“You have put all the advantaaes of Va9ed- There is also, natu- f111^ obtained by 17 European observa- a ri8ht uppercut for the iaw nnrf 5ut Fitz assisted him to his

that agreement in vour noeket ” «lTnutpd ra^’.a mmute inspection of each photo- ' tories were to be printed re°Tilarlv «« Fitz to a corner without inn^,C^as" Gardner sent a straight left for
-NyeolafCha ' P ’ shouts ^ie negative as it eamos in on the obtained may have Kdadet®^8 blow Fitz ^theT'misIed T mor^ folIowed it with two

• Better not speak of pockets.” re- ?ther rem?!k?bTe mltof^tto?! 7 ^idy °‘ 11 OOrt ch!!®01'! tbaJ 2n,y 300 out of the ttoed h? Both men looked !??? T 1^*° v.th5 face' Fitz

ns» ,M„ . a, ",w* S5Sr»«n2 E£viH€«?-"”Ad
y jeeringly shouting to Count Tisza: the past ! j le!r! six dtur!nf So“e s>mple, workable scheme plainlv in! then! o? the crowd jeering and urg- wXcantXjÀ u’* J‘‘z îether low and greement with him a few days ago that

Aon have been called a scoundrel.” Im-iby Mrs W 7p Fllmi,!? to»‘.H®‘ ‘®! ™U,St,he evolved. Accordmglv the nh^ i?5 , ™ Fl,tz appeared to be loi- thro mt‘In ! by X ref,erM- Gardner resulted in his dismissal from her em- 
mediately there was a rush of deputies 'owreq'to™ f,n,i to!. ° f Î Harvard is to he tried of sending out copies of th! altin? m! d a?l seemed content with hod! 8?‘ i V.C,eral good rights to the P10*- Major McClung, who is an elder- 
: .wards ÏCagarv, causing a sc!ne of wild No?? further, when *be star .original negatives, in tî.e forTto dnnhl? S fw. ® 011 the defensive. wua body and Fitz sent him back with a ^ gentleman, was visiting Mrs. Colt
I umult and scuffling. As a free* tight IDr T^n a!!??!? dleC??vr®h ln!8i>1 by contact prints. These ■give n nerotive face Bj.‘JL 7?re. fbort ^ with lefts for ftord-’n0! tbe head. The hell rang with this evening when Garnet appeared in

«àrj&j.yss.'ss&i's^ssæœjxgst'.’iir&i

Wj&mm ^===5 ïsets:
s:iS@SIS«gSSiP™,=5$EIiis| süsï iSISSSi

a - ». w sur xa-M'a&fsnSi

Jissaiwparts of the world-very frequently avail.|®b»h i. Kadawa Seizo. Qnestton??? nnd milsed ? *riX‘hJ?" J” JJe head them as the fi??i !on? ran! Separate the pllace hotel ll thte cîty?died of hte
themselves, for the value of the evidence grn‘ion Poffice!? Ü® <PniJied States immi- Fitz then met “him will ‘a® wî t>ody- 1 Graney promptly Sgave the” decis’nn to wounds this afternoon. Garnet, who es-

«Vteh |j^t^ f(!r Çi Sai^d MmC®dar!rdy Wb° ^as g-ted' wiîh ^immediately after the shooting, is

psBSyfism&tuRs £4ysBAarsiss g;x,*^;as,S “£F>5“ _ „ , „

ing into the Great Dipper with bibulous ^ the prophet. The Seattle im- the ring. St Sd ar,ou”d mIÏot /, Mayor.-His Worship
glance. migration officers are detaining Mara- ina. Fit ? o na,L in land- Mayor McÇandless, having announced

4t happens that photogramis or. the 'ya“a Sa7’°:ha J®Pa.ne3e girl, also a pas- Gardner to the ropès ds!t torced tio?i a^tbi'^orth *° se-ek re"elec"
region in which the comet first appeared wfY’ J?! J?1 v"in- She claims to wrestling than fr!m ’blows n 7°“ «!!» A to !°rt!c0'5™g 'municipal elec-

taken at the observatorv in Cam- +rt T bMn^îmed by proxy in Japan swung a good right to ^ardner to the wiehS' Ba™aFd hae yielded Paris Nov 25—Tha T?nrAi<m

SHfôs&J&sve EiSâSHEl'WAH® declared that the shooting of tbe pI2te cordance with the custom^ of tha TTnîî" f i^h t?-Î °s k?ock°ut blow. y g __________ 0__________ •necî1,on. w^th, Panama. No action fav-
,'^Uung was an accident, the revolver iî the former date, though the one for ed States ThisM«mVxvo® 01 v 6 u.mt: , 10- Fitz missed a fierce ri~hf ' 0--------------- orable to Colombia will be taken bv the
'emg discharged in a scuffle. eh°n9 .lro 8lmh trace. Whether I that he w"ill do so H?y? a wired for the head and Gardner was ov^?k«to.°ied0|S have been driven 4? miles French government. Senor Pasâdow,

this Mur really is to be regarded as. an to Seattle " H :s now en route with a right swing. Friz hacked ! ln flTe hours A picked team1 the Colombian consul here in the course I
and contented himself with blo!kh£ à miSTtes 8® °“C® traTeIed e's M"cs >” °f an interview, said that if the SI? !

ng minutes. sion of General Reyes to Washington

e was uone lu vue sve^uici. I,.3^b? 8 to wash dishes?” Since camp
News was brongat by the Tees of lüfe nrst began- as an outdoor sport that 

the arrest of four Indians at the IRiver’s ! querulous and insidious question has 
luiet cauneiy, charged with the murder I bung over every camp like a bad dream 
of two J apanese who were reported over a piece of pie. 
missing last summer, their empty boat I the Berkshires last

of campers had

:'il
1

tude at home uses.
summer a party , impervious , the usual experience;’ - pn8’

plenty of dishes to -wash, and ho one to 
wash them—until they finally decided tq 
Jet them go unwashed, breaking camp 
two days earlier than they had planned, 
owing to the lack of anything clean to 
use.

having been found on the inlet. There 
was suspicion of murder at the time, 
'hut nothing could be learned in regard 
to the tragedy. -Now it has developed 
that the Japanese were murdered by 
Indians, and, in a moment of drunken
ness, some of those implicated have 
told of the tragedy, with the result that

w. R. CREECH,
JIG ERLthe aluminum form in which they are 

placed in use will not lust, so the camper 
the yachtsman, the housekeeper,- or who
ever finds the plates of convenience can 
lise them at any time without hesita-

—. ------- —Don-
In,1!!*! bshermeu, murdered them. ! By adopting his scheme evervone can One of the largest catering establiah- 
ihmicht tW th!"?™®mS‘y’ a“d 11 was | have clean dishes without washing them. D!eats ■Nen'' \ork 'City has tried the 

s-edh‘ovf rh‘m? l hl tl JaPs,.had been j. While this sounds incredulous roough, PIaîe «eheme, and expects soon to adopt 
Recording to L IhIT; but, ! nevertheless it is true. The device is sô il ,fo,r th«>r bakeries For sending out 
l story which has now simple that, like all realiv great labor 'baked beans alone this
lie?d with5 c‘l’ub! and ®redn?!‘®t" to® saving inventions, it might'lmve occurred an average one thousand plates a day. 

’^ bodies hein? hidden heL??!, !! ' to any ingenious mind. It consists of an aad 88 aoon as $raeticahle they will
water of the Inleb dd b th the aluminum plate, of the ordinary form, adapt thf paper forms throughout their 

Confessions arasaid to such as is used in every kitchen, with entire establishment,
made to Dr L??-e a Methodic ?tos ^■per forms fitted t0 lie in the interior. G"6 great, advantage of the “inside 
si,mary residing at” Bella Bella hv th? ITlle paper is Padded in blocks, so that Paper form .idea is from a sanitary 
Indian7. The Indians !ay theybftimi-1 t?"enty P'ates make a pile only a quarter 'f1 T’ewi there is absolutely no op
ted the Japanese with liquor and, after !2?.a? Juc.h tb.lek, and the plates are so ' ! Î” contracting germs in wash
getting them well intoxicated, they Kent ! r.‘ted as t° cling tightly to the aluminum i!?.’i*!d^f„,îhls .^TV? has ^bcen 
thev on the head with paddles7 and iformc and torn off one at a time ns soon 5°!IDd especially well adapted for hospi- 
tlirew their bodies overboard. They then las, .the. use of each plate is exhausted. tal use. A plate, with an accompanying 
threw the fishing boat adrift an^ | This gives the user a clean plate at any pad twenty or thirty papers inside 
when it was found it was believed that time without regard to the hour, the ™ay be assigned to a patient, and with 
the Japanese had been drowned. It am<iunt of hot water, or firewood tae PaJ>er eheet torn off%t the conclusion
seems that the murderers had been im- on han.^* .The paper is sufficiently firm of eaca meal there is no opportunity *or 
itlicated in robberies which had occur- ?° fetain its shape for a reasonable per- c°nveymg germs from one dish to an- 
red at Good Hope cannery, and the 10(*’ ev?u though not resting upon the otaer }n. washing, and no need of a rigor- 
Japanese knew of the crime, and had, 6UPP°rting aluminum form, and should ous disinfection. This fact, as well as 
more than once used their knowledge1 one desire to use a dish already in use the convenience of having a plate ac 
î * get fish and money from the In- the paper layer can be lifted out and set hand for any occasion, trebles the .value 
bans. aside, leaving a clean plate as already °? this ingenious contrivance. In one

Two Frenchmen who returned from described. city in the vicinity of New York a phil-*
the North on the steamer Tees came This brilliant scheme has already been anthropic gentleman has already signifi- 
from Port Simpson, disgusted. They patented, and ;Mr. Rogers expects to re- ^ his intention of equipping several ho.5- 
had bought lots in the city that is to ; volutionize next year’s camps. Already Petals with the paper plates, and Mr. 
be when the Grand Trunk Pacific builds | the plates have been tried, and found a Rogers has received encouraging reports 
its line, when at Edmonton, the pur-1 boon to outdoor life. A party of yachts- from a large number of public and pri- 
cliased lots being designated by letter. ! men going off for a cruise , took six al- vate institutions pronouncing the idea ex- 
On arrival at Port Simpson they were ! umimim plates and about two hundred cellent from a medicinal point of view, 
unable to find their lots, and found, paper forms with them, making their kit and assuring the inventor of their eu 
moreover, that none of the lots there of plates a pile of about four in dies high dorsement.
were designated by letter. They fear a somewhat different bundle from the Prom the numerous uses such an ar- 
n°\y that they have been induced in!old crate of veneered or wooden plates, tide can be mad'e to serve, either in or 
tiuying lots which lie below many two hundred of which would have filled out of doors, the inventor will doubtless ’ 
tatnoms of water in other words, that, up all the vacant space on board the be richly rewarded for thus manifold- 
TUey have been buncoed. (yacht. The amount of dish washing that à ing the service of the most comihon and
pa^rogers fro®m Sera port^Siud- Wa9 d°Ue on this trip was rednced to a useful of domestic dishes, the plate, 

ing Mike King, who has been prospect
ing on the Skeena, he having embarked 
on the steamer at Port Essington; Mr. 
and Mrs. McIntosh, the former being 
"bookkeeper for Peter Herman’s can
nery at Port Essington; H. O. Bergh, 
from Quatsino, via Hardy Bay, and 
West Huson from Alert Bay;

„ The steamer will leave again for the 
North on Tuesday evening.
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for the
>ABeautiful, 

Printed
Dinner Sets. I

♦♦
o
♦♦concern uses on

A

j 1

97 pieces In Peacock Green or Claret 3 
Brown, $8.00 These are special jl 
good value and recommended. *%

Ensish China lea Services I
40 PIECES.

I
\ I

WEILER BROS COMPLETE
FURNISHER VICTORIA.m

'and $1.00
Per Year

: OFFERS A THOUSAND STARS 
FOR A CENT.e

!
The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
W eekly Colonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

was

J

HUNGARIAN DIET 
IN GREAT DISORDER

SHOOTING AFFAIR 
AT PALACE HOTEL

fails to secure a settlement- favorable 
to Colombia, he is certain Colombia 
will strenuously defend her independ
ence. Other members of the Colom
bian colony here say that Colombia in
tends to tight to the last extreme. One 
hundred thousand men, well armed and 
equipped, will be put in the field.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Printer .Charged With Grave Offence 
Kills Wife and Takes Own iLife.

■ «an Francisco Nov ‘V. —Maior W Washington, Nov. 26.—Robert J.
J McClu?- a well-known broker and ‘Hale- a compos tor in the United States 

; Iracvmu=> a wen Known oroker ana government printing office, killed his
club man, was shot through the abdo- wife and then committed suicide at their 
men last night at the Palace hotel by homo in this city at an early hour this 
Alex. Garnet. McClung -was taken to a morning. 'Hale had 'been under suspi- 
jiivate sanitarium, and is reported to cion of being responsible for the condi- 
ie dying. The shooting took place in tion of a young woman, who it is 
the rooms of Mrs. Lillie Hitchcock Coit, claimed, died à few days ago as a result 
who is famous as the only woman ever of an operation performed at a sanita- 
aetively connected with the local fire rium near this city. (When he heard 
department. Ifi pioneer days she ran to the announcement iil the morning paper 
fires with the firemen, and was later of the arrest of the physician charged

with causing the girl’s, death, he wrote 
a. uumber of notes and proceeding to 
his wife’s room killed her and himself.

---------------o-------------- -
BEACHING DOR PIEK1X.

Russians Complete Survey of a Direct 
Line to China’s Capital.

'St. Petersburg, Nov. 26—The surveys 
'have been completed for a railroad from 
Kiakhta, ^Siberia, to Pekin by way of 
Ougou. The length of the road will be 
about 1,000 miles. It will give a short 
cut to the Chinese capital.

A MURDERER GOES FREE,

Berlin, Nov. 26.—Naval Ensign Hnes- 
eener, whose sentence for killing a sol
dier at Esset because he did not sainte 
him properly was quashed by the Im
perial court, has beeu dismissed from 
the service.

----------- -—o---------------
°* *be United States cover 

041,000,000 acres and employ nearly 10,500,- 
000 people.

r

Deputies Indulge in Wordy War 
And Riot Almost 

Ensues. f

San Francisco Clubman Fatally 
Wounded While Trying to 

Protect a Lady.
» ■ 1

1
n
ii

I 6

■hi

I|ORGAiNTZER°ABRBSTED.

'Determined OfficeT^Takes Lawbreaker 
Out of Crowd Of 'Strikers.

'Colville, Utah. Nov. 25,-Lieut. Sorei- 
•ivLv11? a sql,4.d of seventeen men, with 
•iMri bayonet*; took Charles Demolli, 
i , e «/ganizer for the Western Federa- 

iTI,mrrs> °"? of a crowd of 200 
J',3s Deban miners this afternoon, 
, esting him on a charge of disturbing 

,e peace. Demolli was taken to the 
' ml. “Ouse, where a heavy guard was 
•; own around the building. He was
Dys’ inSjaiiy aud sentenced to thirty

I

Worn thin ?
No! Washed thin 1 That’s so 
when common soap is used.

ANOTHER. PROTEST.

Colombia Will Address Objection to 
France Concerning United States.

Sunlight
CVv*© reduces

jylWfkT EXPENSE

were
GARNETT ARRESTED.

i
,

Lk Tor tka Octagon liai. •a

^JL
»x;ii

IF

9
APgo». tote o.-ceased.

ÊT2H3-
es Angus, who died! 
■ere requested on or 
it, 1903, to send to 
i solicitors for FoL >r of the will of d£ 
4te was granted jn 
1 British Columbia, 
w addresses and del 
particulars of thels 
'of Ohelr accounts 
’ securities held hr 
further given that 

!■ y903' the executor- 
»ute the assets off- 
fie parties entitled 
only to the claims 

« have notice, an* 
*>Ie for said assets, 
any person or per- 

otlce shall not have 
it the time of said*

03.
BE & CREASE,
(t.. Victoria. B. C.

Pn that thirty days- 
iû to make appiica- 
Sef Commissioner of 
k license to
ber from the follow- 
Stuated on Nitenat 
1, commencing at a 
of the lake, about 
north end of said 
osander’s southwest 
forty chains, thence 
ce east sixty chains, 
lins, thence west to 
ke, thence along the 
oint oi commeuce-

S. M. LEIOH. 
October 29th, 1903.

n that thirty days 
uake application to 
loner of Lands and 
ise to cut and
following described 
it Lake, Vancouver 
a post marked J. 
er, near Indian Rel 
he lake, west «tfde 
lains, thence 
nee south to shore 
shore of lake

west

to •

J. L. LEIOH. 
C., Oct. 29th, 1903.

1 ttiat GO days after 
> the Hon. Commis- 
ind Works, for per- 
acres more or less • 
oral land, as here- 
mencing at a post 
f Rulkiey river, at 
l staked by one B. 
ie southwest along; 
lains, thence about 
nice back to Bulk- 
said river to Initial

3RT FREEMAN.

i that GO days after 
' to the Hon. the 
Lands and Works- 

base the following 
d, situate on the 
J-en Island: Com
ad A. E. Johnston’s- 
tuing east 80 chains 
s, thence west to» 
tlie shore to point 
lining an area of

E. JOHNSTON. 
3, 1903.

n that I, Bickford 
It}*, B. C., intend 
cd by law to apply 
nier of Lands and 
f British Columbia, 
pect for coal and 
ids hereinafter do
lt Post at tlie south- 
lickford Shatford’s 

thence SO chains 
is west, thence SO 
chains east to the

ed on tne west side 
the mouth of the 

the Parsnip valley, 
h Columbia, 
th day of August,-

RD SHATFORD. 
ng, his Attorney.

: that GO days afte»* 
r to the Hon. tho 
Lands and Works, 
hase the following 
on Kai-en Inland, 

larked “F. Parker’s 
? running east 80 
chains, thence west 
Ins to point of com- 
in area of 160 acres

F. PARKER. 
27, 1903.

i that 30 days from 
to the Chief Corn- 
Works for permis- 

pasture land at* the 
thence N. 20 chains, 
fence S. 20 chains, 
point of commence- 
* pasture land corn
ier Lot 532, thence 
L 20 chains, thence • 

20 chains to poln*

•ST. A. DAVIES. 
:en. B. C.

a that 60 days after 
to the Hon. Com- 

ibds and Works for 
160 acres more or 

grlcultural land, as 
Commencing at a 
bank of Buckley 
of land staked by 

inning thence south- 
an claim 80 chains, 
chains, thence back 
ce up said river to

it.. H. KIDD.

l that 60 days after 
to the Hon. Com

ads and Works for 
ICO acres more or 
?ricultural land, as 
Commencing at a 
ik of Buckley river 
l staked by une R. 
e S. W. along said 
thence about N. W. 
to Buckley river. 

Initial nost.
A. BAAR.

that 30 days after 
application to the 
Lands and Works 
ut and carry away 

described lands:iff
[anted north of the 
iast shore of Port 
thence south sixty 
lains, thence north 
) the shore, thence 
joint of commence- 
ian Reserve.
ALFRED ROY. 

lovember, 1903.

“GRAPHY
rangements to have 
which will be nu- 

sion of an expert, 
in nil kinds of tel- 
work.
Ite for particulars.

S COLLEGE, Ltd. 
I. of Can.

B WORKS.
I Victoria.
•ments and Hou«e- 
u dyed or pressed

-way, dear, I met

know.
iw did yon know? 
died it on your
BBS.
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